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PREMIERES 
 

RELATIVELY EVIL 
New Series Premieres Tuesday, October 15 at 9/8c 
RELATIVELY EVIL is a psychological thriller that features terrifying cases of family dynamics 
turning deadly. Whether it is an outsider entangled with a family capable of dangerous deeds or 
someone with evil intentions who is invited in, each episode features a true crime murder 
mystery where the pool of suspects are all from within the family. 

 Deadly Dynamics premieres Tuesday, October 15 at 9/8c 
Joey and Mark Hattenburn are building a life together in Weeki Wachee, Florida, even 
though their families don’t always see eye to eye. Everything seems to be under control, 
until deep family resentments end in a murder. When police start asking questions, they 
discover a shocking truth among the relatives that no one ever suspected. 

 No Secret is Safe premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 9/8c 
In the early morning hours of August 19, 2012, two armed attackers break into the 
home of retiree Amos Hatfield, killing him and his son Tommy, but sparing the life of 
Amos’s new wife Sandy Locklear. At first, the double murder appears to be drug related, 
but as investigators speak with the newly-widowed Sandy, they uncover a more sinister 
motive. 

 
SHATTERED  
Season Three Premieres Wednesday, October 16 at 10/9c 
SHATTERED explores the ripple effects of a single murder on multiple lives, unraveling each 
homicide case through three distinct but connected points of view. Hear from loved ones, 
witnesses, and law enforcement – many telling their stories for the first time ever – reflecting 
on how the past continues to haunt the present.  

 In the Shadows of South Hill premieres Wednesday, October 16 at 10/9c 



In October 1980, one woman falls victim to the notorious South Hill rapist. While a 
desperate detective hunts down the attacker, another man has no idea that the suspect 
they’re all searching for has been under his nose the entire time.  

 No Way Out premieres Wednesday, October 23 at 10/9c 
In 1993, a child in need of help leads to a shootout in broad daylight, and an officer is 
down. The gunmen flee the scene, but Alabama police are determined not to let them 
get away. 

 
HOME SWEET HOMICIDE 
New Series Premieres Thursday, October 17 at 10/9c 
When a killer wants you dead, there's one place to search: home sweet home. With the twist of 
a lock, your home should be your sanctuary. For some, it becomes a hunting ground. No lock, 
security system, or call to 911 will save these victims in HOME SWEET HOMICIDE. 

 Footsteps in the Snow premieres Thursday, October 17 at 10/9c 
A young mother is found murdered in her own home in Chestnut Ridge, New York. Clues 
inside and outside the house leave detectives scratching their heads. If there are snowy 
footprints leading up to the house, why are there none leading out? 

 The DC Mansion Murders premieres Thursday, October 24 at 10/9c 
In one of the most exclusive neighborhoods in Washington, D.C., police discover a 
murder scene amongst the charred ruins of a mansion. Strange clues including a half-
eaten pizza and a burned-out sports car lead police to someone who has been holding a 
grudge for years.  

 
TRUTH ABOUT MURDER WITH SUNNY HOSTIN 
New Series Premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 10/9c 
In TRUTH ABOUT MURDER, The View cohost and Emmy-winning Senior Legal Correspondent for 
ABC News, Sunny Hostin travels to the sites of America’s most perplexing cases, interviewing 
detectives, prosecutors, coroners, and speaking with victims’ families to piece together the 
emotions, evidence and, ultimately, truth of the case. As a former undefeated federal 
prosecutor, and current victims’ rights advocate, Hostin uses her expertise to connect with 
investigators and law enforcement and get to the heart of what exactly happened. With each 
case, she proves that justice is only really achieved when you uncover the truth.   

 Always Be Mine premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 10/9c 
A young mother is shot execution-style in her kitchen while her daughter cries in the 
next room. It will take a full team effort from investigators and prosecution to wade 
through the intricate web of lies the killer weaves to reveal the truth.  
 

FINALES 
 

TWISTED SISTERS 
Season Two Finale Airs Monday, October 21 at 10/9 
Executive produced by Khloé Kardashian, TWISTED SISTERS takes viewers inside the most 
shocking crimes ever committed by the unlikeliest of pairs. Sometimes these sisters work 



together to commit a crime, but often the duo can turn against one another with the deadliest 
of outcomes.  

 Blood in the Snow premieres Monday, October 14 at 10/9c 
When a philandering husband is reported missing, police quickly suspect foul play. The 
focus of the investigation turns to not only his wife, Eve, but her sister, Tina, as well.  

 The Bloodiest Bond premieres Monday, October 21 at 10/9c 
What starts as a childhood friendship between identical twin sisters, Jordan and Jessica, 
and the older neighborhood boy, Steven, turns into a turbulent adult romance that ends 
in a restraining order. Everything seems to calm down until Steven makes the fatal 
decision to break the restraining order.  

 
DEADLY WOMEN 
Season Thirteen Finales Airs Thursday, October 24 at 9/8c 
Beloved former F.B.I. criminal profiler Candice DeLong explores some of history's most 
fascinating female killers in DEADLY WOMEN, touring the twisted minds of women who kill. 
Femmes fatales, twisted sisters, desperate damsels: there's no shortage of these DEADLY 
WOMEN.  

 Blood Money premieres Thursday, October 17 at 9/8c 
Ester Beckley was back on the straight and narrow until she was convinced by an ex-con 
to commit the “perfect” armed robbery – meaning she left no witnesses alive. Virginia 
Caudill borrowed money one too many times from her friend’s mother. When the 
woman refused for the last time, Virginia made sure to get what she wanted, regardless 
of the collateral damage. Sharon Swinhoe used fake story of assault to convince her 
friend to help her get rid of her former lover, and profit from his death.   

 Loveless premieres Thursday, October 24 at 9/8c 
Lisa Segotta left her comfortable life with her husband in order to have an affair with a 
handsome body builder. When she decided she wanted the wealth that went with her 
former life, she recruited the help of her lover to get rid of her husband for good. Shelly 
Arndt turned to murder when her lover tried to leave after years of abuse. When Shelly 
went to collect on her lover’s life insurance, she learned the hard way that she had killed 
for nothing. Jacqui Crymble’s party lifestyle led her to step out on her husband and fall 
in love with a man almost 20 years her junior. Jacqui planned to remove her husband 
from the equation and gain a significant amount of money in the process.  
 

DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL 
Season Six Finale Airs Sunday, October 27 at 8/7cc 
A respected news anchor and award-winning investigative journalist, Tamron Hall knows first-
hand the effects of violent crime. Her older sister was a murder victim in a case that is still 
officially unsolved. Each episode of DEADLINE: CRIME follows Hall as she relentlessly searches 
for the truth in criminal cases where crucial evidence, testimonies, and motives have eluded 
justice. Hall sits down for emotional, in-depth interviews with key players in the case and visits 
the scene of the crime to find out what really happened and determined whether justice was 
ultimately served.  

 Driven to Murder premieres Sunday, October 20 at 8/7c 



In October 2016, 18-year-old tech prodigy Sam Poss goes missing after helping a friend 
fix his computer. Detectives work around the clock to find him, but they come up 
empty. An anonymous tip and a shocking confession lead police to the truth about what 
happened to Sam.  

 Innocence Lost premieres Sunday, October 27 at 8/7c 
In July 2006, 22-year-old Tori Vienneau and her 10-month-old son Dean are both found 
strangled in their home. As San Diego police delve into Tori’s life, they uncover a 
complicated romance, a startling revelation and enough evidence to make an arrest.  

 
ONGOING SERIES 

 
 

SOMEONE YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW 
New Episodes Premiere Mondays at 9/8c 
In homicide cases, it's seldom strangers you need to worry about - it’s those closest to you. 
Even when the killing appears to be random, there can be something more sinister lying 
beneath the surface. What if the killer could be SOMEONE YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW? 

 High School Homicide premieres Monday, October 21 at 9/8c 
19-year-old high school senior Kathy Chou is a typical teenager living in the Seattle 
suburb of Renton, Washington. When she goes missing, her friends search for her while 
detectives delve into her past relationships for answers The case breaks when l a 
surprising tip leads to suspects in her inner circle.  

 
HOMICIDE HUNTER: LT. JOE KENDA  
New Episodes Premiere Wednesdays at 9/8c 
HOMICIDE HUNTER: LT JOE KENDA is a riveting non-fiction investigative series of murder cases 
told through the personal experience of retired detective, Lt. Joe Kenda. With his personal 
interviews and compelling storytelling style, Kenda captivates us with the details of a different 
investigation each week, beginning from when he got the homicide call to when the case was 
closed. Unlike many true-crime shows, this series delivers the realities of the emotional and 
psychological effects of a murder on the investigator. Set in Colorado, a state known for its 
suburban lifestyle, these murders are all the more compelling because they are stories of 
homicide that can happen to anybody. 

 Standoff premieres Wednesday, October 16 at 9/8c 
A divorcee with a score to settle initiates an armed standoff from the cramped confines 
of his trailer park. Then, a disabled man is killed on the job, and Kenda’s case hits a 
roadblock when forensic evidence is scrubbed from the scene. 

 Collision Course premieres Wednesday, October 23 at 9/8c 
When two best friends are gunned down in their car, investigators hope a surveillance 
video will lead them to the shooter. When a string of disappointments threatens to 
derail the case, Kenda enlists the help of an old acquaintance.  

 
FEAR THY NEIGHBOR 
New Episodes Premiere Saturdays at 10/9c 



Do you really know who lives next door? FEAR THY NEIGHBOR tells the chilling tales of those 
with the misfortune to unwittingly take up residence within a stone's throw of a psycho - or 
even a killer. 

 Rural Madness premieres Saturday, October 19 at 10/9c 
When Myla and Jeff Oaks move out to their dream home in Kings' Mountain, North 
Carolina, they're quickly welcomed into the community by neighbors Chad and Leslie 
Bridges. But it soon becomes clear they don't quite fit in. Soon, arguments and 
screaming matches echo on the mountainside, until the entire conflict comes full circle 
and ends in the middle of the road where it all began.  

 Mailbox Madness premieres Saturday, October 26 at 10/9c 
Martin and Gia Frank have always gotten along with their eccentric neighbor, Kenneth 
Jensen. When Kenneth's friend, Jay, buys the vacant lot across from the Frank house, 
they are excited to welcome a new neighbor. But when Martin fears Jay's plans are 
going to ruin their way of life; he's determined to drive him off the street. And since 
Kenneth stands by his buddy, the longtime friends become bitter enemies.  
 

AMERICAN MONSTER 
New Episodes Premiere Sundays at 9/8c 
If you looked into the eyes of a killer, would you know? In AMERICAN MONSTER, viewers find 
out. For the first time, we get closer than ever to some of America’s most shocking and 
surprising crimes. Filled with never-before-seen footage of these devils in disguise, from home 
movie shots of them playing with their kids to musical performances at high school, from the 
church cook-out to the wedding video, we interweave twisting, turning stories of astonishing 
crimes, with ‘behind-the-scenes’ footage of killers at their most innocent – ‘off-duty’.  

 An Open Relationship premieres Sunday, October 20 at 9/8c 
Cassie Golonin disappears just before New Year’s Eve from Fort Smith, Arkansas. When 
family and friends conduct a search, the discovery of a shallow grave soon leads to the 
truth emerging.  

 Edge of Reason premieres Sunday, October 27 at 9/8c 
Todd and Rachel Winkler’s life looks exquisite from the outside, but inside things are 
falling apart. Video footage shows the truth behind their seemingly happy marriage, 
revealing terrible secrets and mind games that culminate in murder.   

 
# # # 

 
 
 


